
THE EHALAKA EAGLE.

" 720---A BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN HOME
"Q G" BEST CONSTRUCTION---COULDN'T BE BETTER

Beautiful American Home, "Q431"

Wide over-hanging roof; wide. spacious porch; belt count°
under upstairit-windows gives pleasing effect. Sereen the porch
and you have a delightful outdoor living room. Notice the crose-
bars of the windows, the beautiful buy windows on the aide and
the flue lines of the exterior.

. Now go back to the floor plans which appeared, butt week.
Note the reception hall and the cloak loons. The hall 8110W8 di-
rect passage from the kitehen to the trout door or stair. Tho
stair is a %yell built craftsman design anti is 011e of the moat beau-
tiful pieces of woodwork in the home. The living room is ligItted
on two sides and opposite the bay WIlltIOW 18 a beautiful built-in
sideboard, a picture of which watt shown two weeks ago.

The kitchen is very conveniently arranged. The meal can be
prepared with the smallest 811101114 of work. The cupboard and
sink are close together. At the kitchen door you have a screened
porch where you can install a refrigerator, washstand, etc.

Upstairs there ia plenty of light and ventilation. All rooms
have ,gooti sized closets and the bathroom is within eauy reach
of each bedroom.

Come in. See the plans. Get our price.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT A "QG" HOME.
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ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER COMPANY
OPERATING RETAIL LUMBER YARDS IN MONTANA
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BRALEY WRITES OF
WILHELM'S SONS

FORMER BUTTE POET PAYS HIS
RESPECTS TO THE BULLET-
PROOF HOHENZOLLERNS.

Six of Them Have Been in the Army
Since the War Began and All of
Them Are Still Alive, While Most
Large German Families Are in
Mourning.

Berton Braley, formerly. of Butte
but now one of the first poets of
Broadway, has written a rhyme about
the Hohonzollerns. The kaiser 1 a
six stalwart sons, all of them in
places of high command in the Ger-
man army. The war has lasted three
years and there is not another large
family in Germany that is not in
mourning for some member who has
been killed. It seems that Eitel,
Adelbert, August, Joachim, Oscar and
Fred, the six imperial princelings of
the house of Hohenzollern are punc-
ture proof, and this is what the form-
er Butte reporter has to say about
them:

Safe!

"To arms," said the voice of the kaiser,
"I'll lead you to victory sure."

And Germany. being no nisei.. responded
at once to the lure.

"Be brave." cried the kaiser. more loudly,
"for I and my daredevAl son.%

Will lead you to battle most proudly. we'll
charge with you up to the guns,

Right up where the fighting is vital you'll SOME MONTANA MARVELSsee me go forging ahead,
NVith August. Adalbert and Eitel, Joachim

and Oscar and Fred."

But when the real fight was beginning and
blood in a torrent was spilled,

When ranks were forevermore thinning
and millions were wounded and
killed.

The kaiser stayed back at a distance. dia.
cussing him problems with God. way of rnarvels, the Glacier and Yel-While common folk gave up existence be- lowstone parks take the lead. Overcause of his beck and his nod

Ile kept himself %%hole-skinned and vital— l in Jefferson county the Morrison
81111 PO 4111 111P aorta, be It said; caves, with their vast chambers hungBrave August. Adalisert and Eitel, Joachim with beautiful and multi-colored stal-and Oscar anti Fred.

actites, oddly carved grottoes, foun-
tains and vaulted, chapel-like rooms,
fill the visitor with a feeling of awe
and create the impression of being in
some strange different world.

In some of Montana's towering
ranges are rock-ribbed peaks whose
infancy dates back millions of years
before the earth bore living things.
On the plains are found strange,
queer-shaped mounds that hint of
forgotten peoples who lived before
the dawn of history that exists today.

At various places in the state are
found hot springs, bubbling to the
light and air from boiling lakes sur-
rounded by mountains of burning sul-
phur, surpassing Dante's idea of the
inferno.

At Great Falls and Anaconda are
the two tallest smokestocke in the
world. 506 and 656 feet in height,
respectively. On the Missouri river
below Great Falls is the Giant
Springs, the greatest natural spring
in the world.
And on a ranch in the Highwood

mountains a stockman has a bull
named Percy.

JAMES BARTON ADAMS ISJ
AFTER JUPITER PLUVIUS
0 Juviter Pluvius, durn your

old pelt, say, what is detaining
you, pray? Oh, why do you
cause us poor mortals to swelt in
such a diabolical way? Old Sol,
as a ball of fierce fire in the sky,
with doubly intensified flames,
in fiendishness seems to be try-
ing to fry the fat from our suf-
fering frames. The earth is as
dry as a congressional speech,
the leaves on the trees .hang
their heads, the gardensass ev-
erywhere threatens to bleach
and die in their blistering beds,
the ranchers are losing their
piety and aro careless in things
they may say as their eyes
sweep the scope of the sun-
blistered land and hopes of good
crops ooze away. All through
the long months of the Winter
and Spring you wasted your
aqueous store anti in your ma-
lignancy threatened to bring a
deluge like that one of yore, and,
now when the earth needs a co-
pious bath its produ.ctive power
to enrich it rouses our quite un-
controllable wrath to find you
asleep at the switch. Wake up,
you old snoozer, get on te your
job—raise up the floodgate—let
'er rain, and cause the sad
hearts of the people to throb
with unalloyed gladness again.
—James Barton Adams.

There wasn't a home In his nation that
didn't have souaeone to mourn.

The world was In vast lamentation for men
who were mangled and torn

"Fight 4.n." cried the kaiser, with Tigosr;
fight on, oh, my people. I say.

Keep up the huge conflict with rigor, I'm
cheering you on to the fray.

And you shall have ample requital In keep-
ing Ille safe and well-fed.

NVith Almost. Adalbert and Eitel. Joachim
and ()scar and Fred.

And still the great struggle Is rnging.-but
as the Rwift moments go past

The uar that the kaiser IR waging hi going
. against him at last;

Ilia somt are unscathed from the battle and
Wilhelm Is well as can be.

Though given to infantile prattle regarding
"Jehovah and Me";

Well, let him do Ro. If It please him, the
time 114 approaching. pell

When 111111118 that are mighty shall seize
him and put him away in a cell;

They'll take his Imperial Title and give
him number itottead,

With Ammon. Atinthert and Eitel, Joachim
and ORear and Fred.

g Blackfoot Potatoe,s Killed.
The potato 'crop of the Big Black-

foot valley has been killed by frost.
Potatoes on the rim of the valley
were not affected.

The Winnett Line.
The Milwaukee extension from

Grass Range into Winnett will be
completed about September 10. Non-
arrival of steel has delayed track
laying. AMIN

aiontana possesses many natural
wonders. Some of these are known
to the world at large, while others
have not yet been publicly exploited.
From the standpoint of size in the

Huh-
"You should love your neighbor act

yourself," remarked the Old Fogy.
"But suppose your neighbor is an

amateur cornet player?"demanded
the Grouch.

Nuxated Iron Makes Strong,
Vigorous, Iron Men and Beautiful

Healthy Rosy Cheeked Women
Dr. Howard James, late of the

Manhattan State Hospital of New
York and formerly Assistant Phy-
sician Brooklyn State Hospital
says:

"Iron la absolutely necessary to enable
your blood to change food into living
tissue. Without it, no matter how much or
what you eat, your food merely pestles
through you without doing you any good.
You don't get the strength out of it, and RR
a consequence you become weak, pale and
sickly looking, Pat like a plant trying to
grow in a soil deficient in Iron. A patient
of mine retnarked to Me (after having been
on a six weeks' course of Nulated Iron),
'Say, Doctor, that there stuff le like magic.'it you are not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the following tent: Hee
how long you can work or how far you
eta walk without becoming tired. Next
take two five-grain tablets of nutated iron
three times per day after meals for two

• weeks. Then test yonr strength agath and
see how much you have gained. From my
own experience with Notated Iron, I feel it

Gee! That there staff (Nixated Iron)
acts meek. It certainty puts the
ginger of youth into a man.

WASTE NO SORROW
ON THE BLACKFEET

le such a valuable remedy that it shouldbe kept in every hospital and prescribed byevery phyRielan In this country." .
Nuxated hon. recommended above by Dr.Jamee Is for Rale by all good druggiste onan absolute guarantee of nuccess and satis-faction or your money refunded.

ONE TRIBE OF INDIANS THAT
IS PROSPEROUS AND GO-

ING FORWARD.

Many Indians and hien of Mixed
Blood on the Reservation Who Are
Wealthy; Parents May Have Lived
In Tepees, But These hien Ride
About in Automobiles.

When you feel sorry for Lo, the
poor Indian chief, do not waste any
sympathy on the members ot the
tribe of Blackfeet. They are follow-
ing in the footsteps of the frugal
white man and in many instances go-
ing him several degrees of prosperity
better. Up in the Blackfoot reserva-
tion, just off the cool places of Gla-
cier park, are fine homes, and many
fat beef ateers that are owned by
Blackfeet Indians and men of mixed
blood, according to H. E. McFatridge,
who was agent on the reservation for
a number of years and who knows
the condition of the tribe Well.
"I consider the Blackfeet the most

progressive Indians of all the red
wards of the United States govern-
ment. They are honest, intelligent,
and aggressive in anything they un-
dertake. Except for some of the very
old Indians they have forsaken their
nomadic life, .and live in homes that
will average up with the habitations
of white men in any other agricultur-
al section of the state.

Browning Tribal Seat.
There are 2,700 Indians and indi-

viduals of mixed blood on the reser-
vation, and Browning is the seat of
tribal government and headquarters
of the Indian agency. The town has
a population of about 600, perhaps
half of .which is white. Half the
business men are of mixed blood.'
Carlisle graduates abound, there, and
education is general.

Of the full blooded Blackfeet who
have prospered beyond their fellows,j
Wolf Tail is a conspicuous figure. He
is the son of White Calf, old time
chief of the tribe. He owns a fine
ranch property near Browning, and
specializes in horses. His herd is es-.
timated to be -worth $40,000, and hisi
ranch probably half as much more.
Owl Child, also a full blood, Is ong of
the big cattlement of the reeeravtion.
Of the mixed bloods, Charles Dev-

ereaux is probably the most well-to-
do. He went into the cattle business
a number of years ago, and is a'rich
man. He has a son attending school
in Kalispell, preparing himself for
college. Charles Bird, Charles W.
Buck, Levi J. Burd and J. J. Gal-
braith are cattlemen who are in com-
fortable circumstances. They are
good business men, rated in the com-
mercial agenciea, and although only
one generation removed from tepe
life, ride about in expensive automo-
biles and enjoy all the good things
going.

hialcolm flark's Descendants.
Horace Clark, a son of that fam-

ous Malcolm Clark. who was a class-
mate of General Sherman at West
Point and figured prominently in
early Montana hiatory, resides ort the
reservation. Ile is a mixed blood, and
Is approaching the winter of life. Hits
son, Malcolm, named for his (among
anceator, la a graduate of Carlisle
and one of the bright young men of
the tribe. He is said to have inherit-
ed much of hie distinguished ances-
tor's talent.
James A. Perrine, of mixed blood.

is the sheep king of the reservation.
lila wool clip of this year would make
a prosperous banker envious.

'Joan Money to WhI4 Man.
One of these days, when all the al-

lotmenta of land are made to the
wards of the government the reserva-
tion will be thrown open to settle-
ment. It will be like no other reser-
vation that was been oponed. The
white men who go there to 'acquire
land will find tilled f rms and well
stocked cattle ranches in every sec-
tion of the reservation.
Perhaps, after a little, when they

have something tangible in the way
of assets to put In pledge to the proa-
porous Indians, they maY borrow
some mOney from the well-to-do red
brothers.

Land Men Return Money.
Itepresentatives of the McAlester

(Okla.) real estate exchange who
wore being aued by 19 so-called in-
vestors in Butte, have returned every
cent put up by the latter, and it is ex-
pected that the suits, alleging the ob-
taining of money under false pretens-
es against the land dealers will be
dismissed tomorrow. The amount of
money approximated $2,700.

HOW HENDE4SON
MADE A FORTUNE

STRIKE OF THE CLEIJKS UNION
OF BUTTE GAVE flIM HIS

OPPORTUNITY.

Was Arrested for Picketing and
Thrown Into Jail; Every Union in
the Town Wanted to Furnish His
Bonds; Incident Led to His Elec-
tion as Sheriff.

The Butte clerks are asking the
employing merchants for a raise in
their compensation of 50 cents per
day, and will probably get it. Out
of the dernand, if it should get to
the strike stage, may• come the for-
tunes of some man who grasps Mies
Opportunity by the forelock, as did
Charles Henderson a score of yearsago.

Henderson, 20 years ago, was aclerk employed in the carpet depart-ment of the M. J. Connell store. Hehas since been sheriff of Silver Bowcounty twice, and it is the highestpaid place within the gift of the people of the state, the annual compen-sation being in the neighborhood of$20,000. He was also a prominentcandidate for governor, and a manof affairs in his home town.
To go back to the days whenCharlie IIenderson was a clerk, andhow his clerkship made his fortune.Charlie was a tall, fine looking youngman in those days, and when he wasnominated for the preeidency of theclerk's union, all the women mem-bers voted for him because of hisgood looks. That was the first stepup the ladder of fame.

Clerks Went on Strike.
During tits term of office thecleik's decided to close the stores at6 o'clock. They formulated theirdemands and presented them to theiremployers. Many of the merchantscapitulated at once. One of thosewho did not was Dan Hennessey, aft-erwards the merchant prince ofButte. Hennessey's trade was large-ly with the miners. He contendedthat he had to keep open in order toaccommodate thern. So the union de-clared the Hennessey house unfair.The entrances of the establishmentwere picketed. An injunction wasgotten out, restraining the picketsfront dissuading customers front en-tering the store. The pickets werethreatened with arrest and gave upthe job.
Ilenderson, as president of theunion, decided to offer himself as apicket. It probably meant going tojail in contempt of court. Ile hbeen standing in front of the storewarning people away, for about fiveminutes only, when an officer camealong, arrested him and hustled himoff to jail.
The jailer was an old member ofthe miners' union. Ile told Hender-son he could sit in the jail office.

Henderson Went to Jail.
"Not me," said the wise youngman. "If I am to go to jail put mein a cell and lock me up. I don'twant any favors shown me."
So Henderson xvent to jail. He re-

mained there about 15 minutes. Theword went forth that the presidentof the clerks' union had been put in
jail for picketing, and the funds ofevery union in town were at his Lis-peso! for bonds. The jail office was
quickly crowded with men and wom-en who were anxious to do somethingfor him.
He wag put at the head of a pro-

cession and marched to the head-
quartere of the union and made muchof as the first union man In Butte to
go to jail because of his defense of
unionism. He made a speech to sev-
eral thousand sympathizers. The
speech was right In vein. It was
cheered to the echo.

Nominated for Sheriff.
" The next day the republicans of the
county met in convention to nomin-
ate candidates for office. Republic-
ans were scarce in Butte, and it was
sometimea difficult to get candidates.
Eddie Booth, then the republican
leader, knew that Henderson was a
republican. He had him nominated
for sheriff when he waan't looking.

Henderson accepted the nomina-
tion. The clerk's union decided to
get into the campaign. They appoint-
ed a campaign committee whose duty
it was to visit every union in the
town and make a canvass for their
candidate. When election day rolled
around and the votem were counted.
to the aatonishment of the democrats,
who thought their candidat I had a
walkaway, Henderson was elected to
the best office In the state by an
overwhelming majority.
That was the way Charlie Hender-

son got his start in Butte. Ho has
kept on going ever since.

Strange.
We cannot understand ROM° men,
For they, as you'll observe,

Will say that they are nervous when
They mean they have no nerve.

THE STATE•
--

Antelope--A second bank is to be
establiehed here.

Great Falls—Cascade county has
$400,000 in its treasury.

Butte--Barns-King earnings for
the last quarter were $85,761.

LivingstAm—Forest fires in the
Shields river country are under con-
trol.

Geraldine--The Equity elevator
company will disburse $24,000 in di-
vidends. .•
Kalispell—The wheat yield of thie

section is expected to average 20
bushels to the acre.

Geraldine--The Geraldine Electric
company will be furnishing light and
power by August 16.
Helena--It is announced here that

the government in the market for
260,000 head of horses.
Helena--James Hawke, a pioneer

mining man and old time partner of
the late Colonel Broadwnter, is dead.

Geraldine--Albert Taylor has pur-
chased the J. O. Large farm of 320
acres. The price paid was ;16.75
per acre.

Missoula—Civilian guards have
fired several times at men who were
attempting to set fire to the Polley
lumber mill.

Geraldino---The city has taken an
option on Rattlesnake Springs with
the idea of using the water for mu-
nicipal purpoaes.
Chinook—The infant son of John

Bilger was burned to death in a barn
which the boy had set on fire by play-
ing with matches.

Helena--The Second Montana reg-
iment is now at war strength with
2,002 enlisted men, and 150 recruits
on the waitin‘ list.
Dillon—New Hay in the stack is be-

ing contracted in the 13ig Hole basin
at $15 per ton. The basin hay crop
is up to its usual volume.
Butte—Miss Annie Houser has

been made assistant ticket agent of
the Milwaukee at Butte. She is the
first woman to hold such a position.

Livingston—Dr. Adolph Frank,
who passed the examination for the
army medical corps ,has been barred
from aervice because of his German
parentage.
Dillon—Horaes are being bought

in Beaverhead county for the United
States army. One buyer has shipped
several hundred head from this place
to Chicago.

Butte—Elglot B. Gurnsey, a •stu-
dent of the Butte school of mines, has
been appointed a midshipm.in and
will leave at once for the Annapolis
naval academy.

Dillon—I. W. W. agitators who
have been endeavoring to foment
trouble in the Big Hole basin have
been disciplined and sent out of that
section of the country.

Great Falls--Howard N. Stockett,
secretary of the Northwestern Grain
Dealers' association, predicts that the
wheat yield of the state will average
50 per cent of normal.

Helena—Rollo Duncan has resign-
ed as county commissioner. He is
removing from Helena to Salt Lake
City. Ile was formerly sheriff of
Lewis and Clerk county.

Boulder--Carl Allenberger, under
suspicion of having caused the deaths
of Mrs. Waldie and her two grand-
sons, has surrendered to the sheriff
of Lewis and Clark county.

Dillon—Beaverhead county will
put up the largest crop of hay it has
grown in years. Haying has started
and it is estimated that over 9,000
men are employed in the work.

Helena--The new state tax com-
mission will meet in a few days and
effect organization. The members
are Charles It. Leonard of Butte, Wil-
liam Lindsay of Glendive and David
lillger of Lewistown.

Ilelena—Governor Stewart is at-
tending the meeting of governora of
northwestern states in Portland. It
is understood that the executivvea
are meeting for the purpose of die-
cussing the I. W. W. situation.

Geraldlno--Cool weather in this
locality is having a good effect on
the wheat crop. In the Eagle Butte
and Clear Lake sections, north of
Geraldine, many fields of wheat will
make up from 10 to 25 bushels to
the acre.

Ifelena--Tax commic3ioners of va-
rious rallroada operating in Montana
have filed a joint protest against rail-
road assessmenta. Th claim is set
up that the railroads are astiestied at
a higher rate than any other industry
in the state.

Hamilton—Growcrs of apples in
western Montana are looking for an
extraordinarily large crop this fall. A
representative of western fruitgrow-
ere has been Bent to Washington to
have the apple listed. as part of the
army and navy ration.

Dillon—Dr. Mark Poindexter, who
joined the surgical forces of the al-
lies a year ago, has won a commission
in the Britiah army, as the result of
hie good surgical work. Ile has been
granted a furlough and is on hie way
home to Dillon for a visit.
Helena—Miss Amy Schugeral is

said to be the first girl in Montana
to take a man's place RB a ranch
hand. She la in the employ of II.
Miller. a PrIckley Pear farmer, who
says Rite is a better worker than any
man he has employed this year.

Butte--Confronted by the sign of

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
• FROM BUTTE .

—it doesn't bar you front 1,04
renting a patron of this Veva.

SYMONS IS AN
ALLe.OVER-TLIE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons live ever+
where in Montana. The feet ell
the matter is these out-of-town
eustomesi rank among Ma
store's most satisfied muttons.
erg.

=Houma SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

store has bunt up a
very extensive patronage ta
Montana. What's more it Is
growing an the time. Tbe res.
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS. SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.
These are the 'factors Qat

have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it le
—the store for an the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
by mall. Bettina&
same day es received.
Have our specialist ex-
amine your eyes. R•st

exanslasition
.(.0° .410 in Montana.

S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls, Mont.
'Registered Optometrist end Optician.

MONTANA TEAM
BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recommended for Stomach. Liver, Kid-ney and Bladder
Its efficiency Is well known in the treat-ment of many affectations of the digestiveorgans. Sold at all Bret class bars sadtirug stores. Try a case at your home.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINSB.AL
WATER cO.

White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

Opets the Year
Around.

Sulphurated ws-
term 187 degrees hit.
Unexcelled for rheu-
matisin, kidney and
otonlaeh trouble.
Ask railroad agentfor reduced SO-days* round trip coupesticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Write for

leecriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds,,nasager.
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URSULINE ACADEMY
of

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.
Boarding and day 'school young ladles.
Academy School of Muale--Mlaa Kelly.

Send for a Catalogue.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
node in Photos. Reasonable Priem

Mall Us Your Films.
THE GIBSON WITIDIO.

Orest Leading Photographer.Studios Coe. 1st Ave. N. and etb Se.
°BEAT FALLS, MONTANA.

Kill All Flies! "Visllar°
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY SILLIER attraete and killsall Rtes. Neat. clean. ornamental, convenient. and cheap.

lalyt• all "moon. Mad*
of metal. can't spill rr Up
over; will n.t anil or injorly
anything. Guaranteed •Il•
Native. Aid, for

Daisy Fly Killer
Sold by dealers, c prat
by •IlDf•••• prepaid. II On.

HAROLD swig's, ISO Delltielb Avenue, Sreieblya, MI. Y.

death in cards with which she waa
telling ner own fortune,. Nancy
Hanks, fortune teller and ono time
queen of the redlight district, shot
and killed herself. She had been of
the Butte underworld for many years.

Livingston—Three hundred wom-
en are employed by the Northern Pa-
cific in Montana as engine wipers,
car aweepers, machinists' helpere, op-
erators and clerka and all are doing
their work as well as the men whose
places they aro filling. The road will
need 400 more women in the course
of a few weeks.

Butto--Manager D. D. McFarland
and four salesmen of the McAlister,
Oklahoma, real estate exchange, who
have been doing an extenelve busi-
ness with Montana investors, were
arrested in Butte on charges of fraud
and conspiracy. Nineteen investors
have brought suit against them for
the recovery of money.

Livingston—It is probable that the
Northern Pacific will ask for exemp-
tion of all engineers, brakemen, con-
ductors and operators in the road's
employ, from army service, on the
grountr that they can be of more use
to the government in their railroad
work than they can as fighting men.
Other roads may follow this action.

Ortatj-lallo .

/#1;

"It's a Good School"

Your Country Needs Your Servises Now
You can Servo your country by preparing at once for a position as stenographer or bookkeeper. Never

before has there been such a demand for our graduates. You should arrange now to enter this GREAT
BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL Write today for information. A position guaranteed as soon as you qualffy.

Box 125

Johnson, Malone -te Wolf, Props.
Great Falls, Montana


